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SUBJECTI\~ JUDGMENTS ON BRIGHTNESS 

1. INrrRODUCTION 

Experf~J~~J have been conducted in the field of acoustics in order 
to determine whether it is possible for people to judge with any 
accuracy that one sound is twice as loud as, another,lstandard sound, or 
half as loud as the standEl.rdsound.\ It waifound that people can be 
persuaded to make judgments of "twice as loud" and their results appear to 
be consistent within re~sonable limits. It was concluded that one 
sound needs to be approximately ten times the intensity of another sound 
(or have t en times the energy) for it to seom twice as loud, to a 
statistically average listener. 

SymposiEl.on snbjecti ve judgments, (~1fch E1.S °chat organised by the 
Building Research Station in October19)~, havo given rise to consider
able argumenJu('ln the possibility of making a judgment o,ther than in 
respect of the equ.El.li ty of two s ensp..tions. The judgment may involve 
any of the five sensations of touch, smell,hearing, vision or taste. 
The fundEl.mental point in question is whether a person CEl.n say only that 
two sensations ~re equal or that one is greater thEl.n the other, or 
whether he CEl.n s ay that one sensation is (SE',y) tvvice as great as 
another or is (say) two sensation units more than the other. 

\. 

In the field of vision, if poople were found to agree with rOEl,Son
able consistency on the amount of light that looked tvaoe as bright as 
El.nother light, the criterion could be of praoticE1.1 value. For exampl~, a 
knowledge of how much more enorgy is needed tc make a picture appear ' 
twice as bright would indicate the extent to which it might be worth 
while increE1.sing the light enorgy of the picture appearing on the face 
of the tolevision tube. 

The multi-oriterion method of obtmning subjective jU~~IVents would 
bo of very groEl.t vEdue in this prtrticulEl.r context. Hopki:r\~f6n, found 
that by asking subjects to make Q sot of inter-rolatod judgments, 
such as:-
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The light is (a) just perceptibly brighter 

(b) definitely brighter 

(c) very muohbrighter 

(d) inte,nsely more bright. 

than the oontrol source, the complete set or jUdgments was far mGre 8e1f-
consistent than if a single criterion were asked for. Suoh p. set of 
judgments would prClvide . M: arbitre.ry scale of mag'ni tude of sonse.tion 
against light energy values· as measurGd by a meter. The scale would 
be of vah.e in the exronple of teleiiision tube brightness mentioned 
above, but it oould not be oompared with any other 8xbitrary soale of 
sensp.tion vl'.lucs. Sinoe the sensation "twico as muoh" has already 
boon studiod, in the fiold of acoustios, it was, therefore, decidod to 
?B.sess this ~h;..:tlsc.tion-ratio in the field of vision in order to be able 
to interpret quantitatively ,a direot compexison between two different 
types of sJnsrt.:tion. 

2 • EXPERIMENTAL 
... * ... 

A dieer~ of the apparatus is shown in Fig. 1. 

In ordor to obtain two indcpendent patches of light for comparison 
and to provide adjustment of bri,ghtness, two separate but similar light 
paths were usod, e, aoh including' R car, hoad1amp bulb [;.s a point source 
of light ~ Light from the filament was diffused into a uniflilrmly 
bright patch using a piece of ground glass. This patch was used 'lio 
flash a condenser lens so that it appeared as a uniformly bright disk 
whim viewod on axis. A fixed and a rotating po12.roid were plp.cod in 
front of the Ions, rmd,an arM trn,ry scale engraved around the first 
polaroid and a ,Pointer on the second polaroid enablod the re1ativo 
positions of 'the pair to bo assessed whilst observations wore being 
made. The soa1e was calibrated in terms of field brightness, measurod 
on axis through tp.e po1aro;i.,ds. Each of tho two fiolds was given a 
nominal oalibration with the aid of an S.E.I. photometer. Those nominal 
oalibre.tions were used to set the two fields at theoretioally equal 
brightness levels I'tnd the eque.li ty was ohookod Visually. Minor adjust-
ment,r:i were made when l1ecessa~y, and the oheok thus onabled a higher 
dogree of acourr!,cy to be achieved in 0 alibrating the apparatus. 

A right-Emgle prism p1aoed in front of eaoh fiold reflootod half 
the oircular, patoh of light, so that two semi-circular patches could be 
viewed simp.l taneously sido..,.by·-side along a path at right 8.ngles to the 
axis of the original light paths. Monoou1ar vision was neoossnry to 
enablo the 1en8 images to be viowod centrally, and thus appear as 
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uniform:y bright, 1:md 8, chin rGs'i:; vntS provided in order to climina,te 
unduG strt:..in in maintaining the oye in 2. l:"i.rJ.;r steady pos:l. tion e.b0ut 
13 inches away from the contra of the bigartito field. The angle 
subtonded at tho eyo by the fiuId was 5~ • 

The brightness of the surroundings to this contrBI circular field 
was maintained at a const8.nt level of abo'lt 0.3 to 0.4ft. lamberts 0 

The brightn~ss values corresponding with "twice-as-bright" Fl..nd "haIf
as-bright" were iB..vestigatoQ at five lovels of brightness of tho 
central f'ieldsJ- 1.5, 0.0, 1.0 and 1.,5 log (ft. lamberts). 

The subjective tosts 1I!llro conduct3d in tho following mannor g 

Ono of thoso lovols was s electod at mndom and for 3. first group of 
tests it was sot On tho right half of tho fiold; and a test subject was 
requested to rotato '~.t10 lof-l;-hpnc3 moving polrxoid un·til the two half·-fi')ld.'~ 

ap:poarod G'lun,~.l;y 'brigh·c. iJ.1his was :repeated six times in ordor to obtain 
an dVGrlcgo reading. The vb.:lO::'VCC· then wont on to mp.ko six judgments 
of "twiao-e,s-.'I.;J.'igl1t" 8.i:1l1 then s:i] of "he'.lf .. ·.L1.s-bright" c .A sooon(' c;roup 
of tests was thon undortp.ken wi t11 'iihe pro-determined brightness lovels 
sot on the left h2-1f of tho field and adjustments wore made by tho 
observer on tho right half of tho fiold. 

Brightness mi'1.tching was includod eo", -well a.s tUG 'it.wico_" p.nd "half-. 
as-bright" cr:.tcria in order to ascorteoin the variations or statistical 
"sprond ll of tho results ob'Gr\inod with tbo presont appara.tus when a 
familin.r type of moasurement was mc.de. 1.1.'his enr~blod the per:f.'oI·inanco 
of observers on this type of E1.pp<~ratus to bo l::lomr>areCi. w"i n. the PJ rform
anco achieved on the apparatus of other wo~kors, and from this comparison 
the relations}:tips of "twico_1! and "ilalf-as-bright iI crm bo placed along
side known standards. 

The loft he,lf and. tho right ~alf of the field. wore used in turn as 
the pro-det~rmined brightness lovols, bocauso it might bo possiblo for 
an obseryor to have a bias in one diroction. For example, an observor 
might Cl.lvnws me..ko t"he r::.rl.justable field slightly brightor t~1an tho 
stand'1.rd field when ondeavouring to match tho two, but as o2-ch sic'fo in 
turn is macio the adjuste,blo fiold, this orror is () limin("tod. Ii was 
Blso hOl'od i;~1(1t pg,s pc>oceduro would eliminato the "coefficiont of 
involnntax·y mendA.c:h 'by'! that m~w aIvil:Ws -bo present in 0 xperimont s of 
this naturo 0 

The eleven subjoct", who ma.de: 'Lhe mOCl.suroments rocoivod the idoa. of 
"twico-ns.-bright" Viii th mixod emotions. No ono rJ['l,lly felt it was a. 
roasona-blG roquost; nnd mAn;)' thought it to b0 impossi bl0 or completely 
moaning loss • All wore PJ rsuaded to try j t, however , without being given 
any indication of what might be meant or ruquirod by th<.. l-hre.so, and 
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af'tt'lr one or two reA-G.ings had. been taken they seemed. to ge.in c(.,nfidence 
~h[1t ~u?h mensurement~ were possible. 

In the results -Go be disouss)ct, the :i.ndividlJ.al obBervC'/~ions, which 
war-a l' epeatod. ~Jix times, have been termed tlA-ttempts" and only the me'?n 
vf1.1ueG of Emys0t of six attempts pore Cluoted. The mean v8.lues are 
termed. "ro~dingstl. The mo?n valuos of any gr'Jup or group~1 of rC2.cL'.!lgs 
havo been C~tllGd "av-orn..gos". Thus, an "avorn,gc" of clovon rEi?dinE:;: is 
c,~t1culdod from dgta arising from sixty-six attcmpts. 

Rr;STJLTS 
,,,-_~ 

At first the brightness of the right-hand fiold was adjusted to a 
nominal valuo'?,nd tha'c of tho :; ()fJ~_hand field visual~.y rr.atchod to it. 
~lho soa.le 1'0'.1.0 ;ngs obtainodin this way fro>:;! the loft- ". tYld field at 
op.ah of t.ho fiv~ nominf1.1 ~righJvneds levels woro assurnc)!l to Gorrof:3])f)l1ri 
-Go tho OX1'1vt v·"lUGS l.f :G::o nominC'ol "bright.noEs givon on ·~ho rj.ght-hano. 
field. When, on the otllOr hand, the left-,hand field Vl2's made the 
stnndard <'l.ud the brightness of the right-hand. matchod, to j.-t: I '~ho right-
hcmd brightnoGs rOI?dings obtained woro not0d. Table 1 shows thes:) 
read.ings and D.lso the standard devi["tio118 of oach group oftwontY-'l;vro 
rending-so 

TABLE 1 
-'"~--

BRIGJrrNI~SS :MA']:CH::]iflJ --,----... ' .... _ ... ""'*---~~ 

,.,-

L.¥ • "Roadingf 1.50 0.00 0.50 1.00 1·50 log ft., .~ 1~.rnb0rts 

R.Il. 11 1052 "1.96 0.41 0.99 1.55 f! .f! " 
L.R. -R oH. " -0.02 +0.04 +0.03 +0.01 -0.05 tI units 

L.n. st n.nclc.rd D0viEd:;icn g 0.04 0.04 0.10 0.03 0.04 11 " 
R.H. ,I 11 0.05 0.06 0.07 0.05 0,06 11 11 

'l';lGSO figl1.ros :prove; that 1:;')t:1 sO'~s of vr':.luos a1'-':' Fl tr,t:tstlcalJ.y of the 
samo distr~,1)Ut:ion). 'hC'>L~11.S0 ti'J <'i.if:J:'uToncus b&twodn the mOF:~1:.8 l~l ""Le i'~ol1dings!l 



variables have substantially the s ame averag& value at each of the 
five brightness levels. This would be expected, and it indicates the 
degree of reliability of the calibration and of the subjects making the 
observations. It was decided, therefore, that it would be justifiable 
to average the "readings" whether they wero obtained by var;:ing tho 
loft-htmd field or tho right-hand field" The first throe lines of 
Tablo 2 appertain to the "averagos" obtained in this way, at each of 
tho nominal brightness levels investigated. The standard d oviations 
of oach group of "twice-as-bright" and "half-aa-bright" estimations are 
given, and they may bo compared with the standard doviations of each 
group of brightness matches .. 

The objective brightness ratios resulting from the subjective 
cri teria of "two times" e..nd "half times" arc shown in this table. They 
arc given in l()gnri thmi0 units, the actup.I ratios boing the co..ntilogari thms 
of the numbors given i.n linos (4), (5) 1 (8) and (9) of tho table. 

(Averages for 11 subjects, 2 roe.dings each, 6 attempts per reading) 

(1) Brightness Lovolg 1.50 0.00 0,,50 1.00 1.50 log ft. lamberts 

(2 ) "Averago" of L.H. and RpH. 
"Readi 'l'J.gs" : 1.51 1.98 0.49 1.00 1.53 " " " 

(3) Standard Deviation: 0 0 05 0.07 0.07 0005 0.09 " units 

(4) Two-Times Ratio g 0.64 0 .. 46 0.40 0.67 0.57 " " 
(5) Half-Times Ratio& -0.40 -0.58 -0.52 -0.54 -0.61 " 11 

(6 ) Standard Deviation 
(TWO-Times Ratio): 0.10 0.23 0.29 0.25 0 .. 26 11 11 

(7) Standard Deviation 
(Half -Times Rs,tio) g 0.25 OQ23 0.22 0.39 0.25 " 11 

(8) Geomotric Mean of All 
Two-Times Ratio~g 0.55 log units 

(9 ) Geometric Moan of A:I 
Half-Times Ratio~: -0.54 11 11 

T'hero is a signific1"..nt differonce butweon the highest emd the lowest 
ratio for cd thor criterion, hut on the other hp-nd thoro does not seem to 
be any definite t~end or obvious rolationship botween the ratios and the 
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brightness lovols, as may be soen in Fig. 2. 
or decrer-tso of the ratio with brightness. 

There is no steady increase 

Fig. 3 S110WS the. distributions of choices made by the subjects of. 
valuos for the ratios "twice" and "he.lf", and i't 'C2.n be S00n that thoro 
is no significant difforence betweon thGm. It is, in fact, bgb,ly 
prob['..ble that thoy ru.'o the.:.. same. Their standard deviations at each 
brightness levol are also similar, so that it appears to be oq,ue.lly 
difficult to judge "half\-~.s-bright" as IItwice-8,s-bright", and b:rig~tnoss 
is addi ti vo or subtr,n,cti'\) by simile.v psychological mechanisms vii thiJ1 , 
the limits of this oxperiment. .The standp.xd deviations, in log units., 
e.re r-brmt five times tllost) of the matching reooings. 

Although the rGadings of all the subjects have boon avere...god, it 
does not necessarily follow that one person's idea of "hlice" is the. 
same p.s another porS0n 's, ::md Tp..blo 3 h[>.s boen constructed to show th0-
",veragos for o,'ch subject, aSBuming that all the brightness lovels m",y 
be taken togeth(3r fQr this purposo. 

TABLE 3 

(Averagos for 5 brightness levols, 2 roadings ",t oe.ch level., 
6 attempts pCI' roading) 

'. 
Subjoctg A B c D E F G - H I J K 

Tvlice Hatio g 0~66 0.35 0.65 0.20 0,37 0.50 1.03 0.61 0.40 0.53 0.74 log tin::' ts 

Half If 

Mean: 

Standn.rd 
Doviations: 

0.69 0.31 0.60 0.27 0.37 0.55 0.93 0.59 0.43 0.450.83 11, 

=====:::::= =.:::=. =-= .. ::::::~=-=::.-===-=-= .. ::::..=~=. =:.-===-=-=--. ---~-

Twice Ratio~ 0.27 0.11 0 .. 38 0 0 11 0.11 0.22 0.22 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.16 tI 

Half 11 0.18 0.09 0.i6'Oo17 0.17 0.18 0.21 0.150.15 0.150.18" 

11 

11 

11 

11 

The stn.lldard deviatj ons of the roadings of most of the Sll. bjocts e.re 
lower then the stfmdard deviations sho'Ym in Table 2, which soelllS to indioate 
that it is more justifiable to averago the different brightness-level 
val uos thal'l to avo.cngo. all the s1,tbjeots I ve.l UAS. Tho difforenco bet,voen 
the mee.ns of the subjeots with the highest and lowost ree.dings (subjGct D 
and subject G) is highlys:t.gnifice..nt. They vory dofinHely hn.vo differont 
criteri", for tho idea of "tVi<ioe il and ":half", but it is noted the.t each 
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maintains his ovm cri torion for both of the judgments, eA-ch to vd thin less 
then ono respective stnndard deviation. The ratios for the subjects do 
not indicato that thoro aro two distinct groups of pooplG, but that there 
id a continuous variation from a high to n low value. If the valuos of 
"twice_" pond "half-as-bright" pore averaged for each observer individually! 

(Tablo 3) at all brightness levels, the struldard deviation of the readings 
for each observer is approximately three times the standard deviation of 
the rondings mnde whon subjects nre attempting to match the two fields. 
If tho vn.lues of "twice-" and "half-as-bright" [".re averaged for (''1oh 
brightness lovel individually (Table 2) for all observers, the standard 
deviation of the readings for each brightness level is approximately 
five times the standard deviation of the roadings made when subjects are 
attempting to match tho two fields. 

CONCLUSIONS 

If cm ind.:i.. vidual is asked io make one side of a visual field twice 
as bright as the other side, when the surroundings arc fairly dark, he 
c[>"n C'>ocomplish this task with a reasonable dagree of consistency. .He 
can equally well make one side half as bright as the other side. Measure
ments of this nature c an be me.de by the av~rage person and the standard 
deviation of repoated readings of "twioe-." rmd I!hp,lf-as-bright" will bo 
about three times the standA-rd deviation of repeatod attempts to matoh 
the two sides of the field in brightness. 

The actlll1.l value of the "two-times" ratio, howevor, varie s greatly 
from onc subject to [cnother. Th<.- averA-go for tho oleven subjoots used 
in the prosent experiments was about 0.56 log units; that is, approx
imately throe ~md e. half times the intensity for IItvrioo-i'_s-bright" and 
three-tenths of the intonsi ty for IIb.alf-Rs-bright 11 0 The highest value 
obtained by a subject WA-S ten times the intensity, and tho lowost value 
by another subject was twice the intensity. Theso values, of oourse, 
only re12r to the ran~e of field brightnessos usou in the experiment, 
namely 1.5 log ft. lambort to 1.5 log ft. lambert, a range of 100 to 1, 
but there does not seem to be any dofinite trond of ohango of value vdth 
intensity levol at whioh a judgment is made. 

On the whole> those experiments diffor from those in tho acous~ios 
fiold in that the A-ddi tic~2>1 intensity required to mA-ke the sensation 
scem "twioe-as-much" ·.vas not as grop,t, except for an extreme observer. 
They f':,lso diffor in that it was found equf':,lly possi blo to measure "tvnco" 
A-nd ":;.(' .. 11'11 Md both ratios were of tho sr..mo magnitude for 080h subject. 
It must bo conoludod, therefvru, that such ratios, although measurable 
and meRningful, depend essontially on tIle sensr..tion to be measured and 
On of':,c11 indi vidu[',l making the; measuremonts. 

The importanoe of this t:"PO of measuremont ma;l be gau.r~ed by the 
remark of a High Court judgo, quotod in tho IITimes" Law Reports~-
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"His Lordship&- I think I can t.qJ.~e judicial knowledge d' the fact tllat a 
'baby makes a noise. Presumably 25 ba'bies ffidke25 times as much noise." 
The inaccuracy of the implied assumption that if the intensity of a 
noise were increased tW8nty-fi vefold , it would sound ,25 times as loud 
might have provided some additional weight for ]0fEolnding OotJl1se1, had 
he been aware of the non-linearity of such combinationS 0 

In'the case of television, it may be concluded that if it is 
required to make a picture appear to be twice as bright for the i:lvere..ge 
viewer, then three [md a half times the enorgy must bo supplied, although 
some viewers will neod only '~wicE) the enorgyo There will always be 
othors who neod ten times the energy ·~o foe1 the screonis twico as 
bright, and it would be nocossary to ascortr.in what pGrcontago of people 
fall within oach o8,tegory by means of a 11.1I'ge 80<,.10 invE)stig[~tion, in 
ordor to decido at what 19vo1 any further fLdditionbocoroos unoconQmic. 
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